Joint Transit Management Committee and
Envision 2030 Technical Advisory Group Meeting

Tuesday, June 11, 2019, 1:30 pm

PSTA Auditorium, 3201 Scherer Drive
St. Petersburg, FL 33716

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

AGENDA

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT

1:30 pm

Persons wishing to address the Board are requested to complete a “Comment Card” and will be
limited to three (3) minutes. Please see staff prior to the meeting. This public comment period
will be extended for up to 30 minutes.
4.

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM

A. APPROVAL OF MARCH 12, 2019 COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
5.

PRESENTATION AND/OR ACTION ITEMS

A. TBARTA Catalyst Project PD&E Overview

(Scott Pringle, WSP)

B. TBARTA Envision 2030 Regional Transit Development Plan Update (Bill Ball, Tindale Oliver)
1. Welcome New Member for the TBARTA MPOs Chairs Coordinating Committee (CCC)
2. Draft Envision 2030 Baseline Conditions Report
3. Regional Transit Needs Survey Preliminary Results
4. Next Steps

C. Transit Safety and Security

(Jeff Seward, HART)

1. Security Assessment and a Passenger Awareness Campaign
2. State-Wide Transit Security and Safety Summit
6. COMMITTEE MEMBER UPDATES
1. Committee Round Robin
7. OLD & NEW BUSINESS
8. ADJOURNMENT
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority meetings are open to the public. If a decision made at a
meeting is appealable, any person who decides to appeal will need a record of the proceedings and may
need to ensure a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including testimony and evidence upon
which the appeal is based. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person
requiring special accommodations to participate in a Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 business days before the meeting by calling 1(800) 9987433. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service,
1(800) 955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice).

**Next TMC Meeting**

September 10, 2019 – 1:30 pm
HART Board Room
1201 7th Avenue East, 3rd Floor
Tampa, FL 33605

TMC/TAG Meeting

Tuesday, March 12, 2019 – 1:30 pm
HART Board Room
1201 7th Avenue East, 3rd Floor
The Cypress Room, Suite 205
Tampa, FL 33605
Meeting Minutes

 Items in red indicate a vote by the Committee.
 Items in blue indicate staff action items.
TMC/TAG Members Present:
Jeffrey Seward, Chair, Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART)
Jannina “Nina” Stampfli, Hernando County Transit
William Steele, Manatee County Area Transit (MCAT) (via phone)
Ryan Suarez, Manatee County Area Transit Alternate (MCAT) (via phone)
Kurt Scheible, Pasco County Public Transportation (PCPT)
Cassandra Borchers, Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA)
Chris Cochran, Hillsborough County Area Transit Authority (HART)
Paul Simmons, Florida Department of Transportation, District 1 (FDOT) (TAG)
Ming Gao, Florida Department of Transportation, District 7 (FDOT) (TAG)
Kenneth Russ, CareerSource Pasco/Hernando (TAG) (via phone)
Don Shepherd, CareerSource Pinellas (TAG)
Anthony Gagliano, CareerSource Suncoast (Manatee County, TAG) (via phone)
Juditte Dorcy, CareerSource Tampa Bay (Hillsborough County, TAG)
Committee Members Absent:
Bob Lasher (excused)
Meeting Attendees:
David Green, Michael Case (via phone) Jennifer Mendez, Shantell Collette
Call to Order
o Jeffrey Seward called the meeting to order at 1:37 pm
Public Comment
o No public comment
Consent Agenda Items
 Jeffrey Seward moved to approve the TMC meeting minutes for March 13, 2018. Nina
Stampfli seconded.
Presentation and Discussion Items
 TBARTA Regional Transit Development Plan – Bill Ball, Tindale Oliver
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The RTDP has been branded as Envision 2030 and is a requirement for state transit
funding. The key elements of the RTDP are Public Outreach, Baseline Conditions,
Evaluation of Services, Situation Appraisal, Transit Demand and Mobility Needs, Goals,
Objectives, and Policies. Focus will be on a 10-year planning horizon that has to be
updated in a major way every 5 years. TBARTA would be responsible for progress
reports annually between those major updates. Seeking to finish this by May 2020, well
before the September 2020 deadline for annual submittals of TDP’s. There will be a fivecounty service area. Plan has representation from each of the five agencies within the
region.
16 months is the target for completing the Envision 2030 effort. Five technical reports
will be completed and shared with the TMC for feedback. The target is to have a draft
plan completed by February 2020 with a final adoption targeted for May 2020. The
project objectives include ensuring compliance with legislative requirements,
establishing a regional transit vision, defining TBARTA’s organizational and financial
strategy, identifying regional projects for early implementation, and developing and
implementing an action plan. Bill Ball welcomed any input on how TBARTA can better
support local transit agencies.
o Cassandra Borchers replied that regional conversation has been upgraded due to
TBARTA and that the way the transit agencies work together has improved. If things
continue to move in that direction, they will find common ground as they continue
to work together.
o Jeffrey Seward added that having the opportunity to make sure all routes and
expansions are leveraged in other counties to increase regional connectivity is
what’s important as we move forward.
o Kurt Scheible replied that he wants to ensure we are looking into the paratransit
side as well, not just the fixed route side. Seeing growth monthly in the need for
paratransit services, and how TBARTA can make sure that growth is expressed at a
funding and state level is what would be helpful.
Bill Ball continued that one of the things they are going to do is identify areas around
the country where we can learn from regional entities in transit that have been
established. He has been focusing mainly on the ATL Case Study. They established a
new regional transit authority in May of last year for the Metro Atlanta region. The ATL
Case Study has 13 counties, 10 transit operators, 16 board members, and are charged
with five essential components. They are charged with overseeing all of the state and
federal funding that comes into that region, and responsible for putting together a
regional transit plan. In their case, the regional transit plan is a 6-year plan and a 20year plan (short term and long term). He suggested following this case study closely to
see what can be learned from them.
The next challenge is defining regional projects. A regional transit project is any
intercounty project, or project within a county that is a phase of an intercounty project.
Bill Ball is going to look at and evaluate that criteria and come back with
recommendations.
o Chris Cochran asked what impact would the regional plan have on the ability to get
funding? Bill Ball replied that we are in a good position to start with the regional
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transit feasibility plan and have a regional transit network established. Could be
starting point for defining what is considered regional. The logistics between local
and TBARTA has yet to be defined.
By the end of the calendar year we’d like to have several projects that are ready to be
implemented. If TBARTA identified some funding to move forward with implementation
before the plan is adopted, projects would already be in place to move in that direction.
Examples would be the MCAT Skyway Connection, Ferry Service, PSTA service to TIA,
express bus from Hernando to Pasco, etc.
o Ryan Suarez asked are we bound to a five-county area for the early implementation
projects? Bill Ball replied that he does not have that answer and he would have to
discuss with David Green and TBARTA.
o David Green doesn’t believe the TBARTA Act states that, however the Board is made
up of the five-county area, and it would need to be further determined. We will be
looking for input in the coming months from the Committee.
o Committee member asked what the strategy is behind projects being defined by the
end of the year. Bill replied that TBARTA’s staff strategy is to have some projects
ready to go earlier than if they had waited for the end of the plan, in the event that
they identify funding that would be available to implement it sooner.
o Committee member asked if this is a list that is going to be adopted by the TBARTA
board. David Green replied yes; the overall plan will be adopted by the Board. The
idea would be to develop the list and take it to the Board as part of one of the
updates.

 Next Steps and Discussion
• Bill Ball stated they have been working for about a month on the RTDP logo/branding,
and it is being integrated. Also working on baseline conditions analysis, existing transit
services assessment, peer region selection and evaluations, five early public outreach
events, and early informational presentations.
o Cassandra Borchers asked how this would work with the archives process at FDOT or
are there other funding opportunities that would be governed by this document? Bill
Ball stated it is our intent to coordinate with archives and hopefully this would be a
direct input into the planning process. Has not been agreed to at this point. Hope to
approach it as a possibility.
o Kurt Scheible commented that he observed baseline conditions comes out in late
July, but there are no meetings scheduled until September. He suggested that the
September meeting be moved to late July or early August. Michael Case stated he
would prefer to schedule a meeting in June to resolve the issue.
o Chris Cochran commented that Tindale Oliver has a few really big projects right now
and asked if there is an opportunity for more projects during this time and how are
those projects being prioritized. Bill Ball replied that he is managing Envision 2030
and has established teams to focus on respective projects. They are in good shape
for staffing those projects.
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Committee Member Updates
• MCAT completed their TDP major update in 2018 and are currently looking to fund
some elements of that update, starting with paratransit service. Just completed
competitive procurement for mobile ticketing. Mobile ticketing started as a one-year
pilot, will now be a 3-year contract with two options of renewal. Just awarded two
contracts to two vendors to continue ADA bus stop upgrades. The entire service area
should be complete in a year and a half. Currently have five buses on order. In the
middle of avail install, and pilot was held last month. Had a few bugs and cleaned them
up, and avail team is out doing the full installation. Things need to be worked out with
the avail team. Hope to have a full launch in the summer.
• PSTA has partnered with the City of Clearwater to provide free rides from downtown
Clearwater to Clearwater Beach, and increased their service to maintain a 30-minute
frequency Monday-Thursday and a 15-minute frequency from the park and ride lot to
the beach during the weekend. The Central Avenue BRT is approaching 30% design. Had
a meeting with FTA to talk about the interlocal agreement with the city of Saint
Petersburg and the County and about funding agreements with the city of Saint
Petersburg. The City has put in some of the local funding needed to fund that project.
Also working with the FDOT on a pilot project for the State. Will have more information
soon. Working on shoulders project which will allow for harder shoulders on I-275 from
downtown St. Petersburg to Gandy. Would improve the service for 100X, which
connects to downtown Tampa along Gandy Bridge. Would like to expand that service
from downtown Tampa to TIA. Held a soft launch last week for new partnerships with
other mobile partners in downtown St. Petersburg called Car Free Saint Pete. Program is
promoting ways to get around downtown St. Petersburg without your car. Looking to
add scooters to list of partners for program. Receiving a lot of good interaction with
people including young professionals. Program is being organized by the TMO, which is
where funding for downtown St. Pete is coming from. Their most important discussion
right now is the financial situation in Pinellas County. PSTA is looking at a budget
shortfall over the next five years, and they are having discussions with partners about
how to sustain and grow their system. Will be continuing that conversation with their
board and with the county over the next month or so.
• TheBus just awarded a contract for their bus stop improvement project. Almost 50% of
their bus stops are ADA accessible. Also have three buses on order and should have
them by the end of this year. Currently working on their TDP and Flamingo.
• PCPT broke ground on the East Pasco Transit Facility which will provide service for the
Eastside. The growth potential for that area is a great placement for a future transit hub.
They will also be expanding a new bus route in the Shady Hills area within a year,
depending on how quickly the buses arrive. Updated TDP last year, and the number one
project is expanding service on route US-19 to 15 minutes. Since this time last year, they
have experienced a 15% increase in ridership. Running into sustainability and budget
issues.
• TBARTA’s RTDP is most important. TBARTA needs to work with everyone in the room for
this regional transit development project. Working on PD&E for the regional BRT project
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that came out of the feasibility study. The solicitation process has been completed and
closed last week. We are still on track to recommend the contract at the April board
meeting. Working on staffing and recently hired a new accountant, a director of
commuter services, interviewing for a senior planner, director of communications, and
will be advertising for a principal planner position within the next month or so.
HART has a new CEO coming on board March 25th. Looking at kicking off a huge planning
initiative that will be discussed during the April board meeting. TDP has an additional
$130M a year which opens up other opportunities, so they will be looking at a long and
short-term vision for what transportation will look like in Hillsborough County. A class
action lawsuit was filed on 3/11/19 by a Temple Terrace resident regarding collection of
the sales tax, but they are optimistic. Over the last year, the streetcar hours have been
extended due to FDOT partnership for the first time in its history. The street cars
average 170 people a week in the morning running at 15-minute frequencies, beginning
at 7 a.m. The autonomous vehicle project has been slow, but they are confident that it
will be rolling in the next few months.
Jeffrey Seward asked would the members of TAG like to chime in on anything. Ming Gao
(FDOT) District 1 replied that he wants to attend the RTDP effort meetings as often as
possible and feels we should be looking at how we can take advantage of what is being
done with infrastructure improvement. The Howard Franklin Bridge is being replaced.
The Gateway Project in Pinellas is underway.
Paul Simmons (FDOT) District 1 congratulated David for a game changer in Hillsborough
County that gives hope to the rest of the counties. Hopes the Hillsborough County
success will bleed over to the rest of the counties.
Juditte Dorcy from CareerSource Tampa Bay mentioned that transportation is at the top
of their list when serving Hillsborough County residents as their program participants.
CareerSource Tampa Bay is looking at creating a summer job program for 14-17-year-old
youth. Jeffrey Seward asked if his staff could meet with Juditte to discuss a cooperative
agreement or collaboration to help people get to work and how they can help meet that
goal. He will reach out to her in a couple of weeks.
Don Shepherd from CareerSource Pinellas is excited to be a part of the team and
mentioned there is a need for off hour transportation.

New Business
No New Business. The next meeting for TMC/TAG will be Tuesday, June 11 at PSTA.
Adjournment 2:42 p.m.
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TBARTA Transit Management Committee
Member List

Agency
Citrus County Transportation
Citrus County Transportation Alternate
FDOT District 1 District Transit Programs
FDOT District 1 District Transit Programs Alternate
Hernando County Transit

Member Name

Voting

Lon Frye

(Advisory)

Lori Hall

(Advisory)

Michelle Peronto

(Advisory)

Not Appointed

(Advisory)

Jannina “Nina” Stampfli

Yes

Steven Diez

Yes

Jeffrey Seward (Chair)

Yes

Not Appointed

Yes

William Steele

Yes

Ryan Suarez

Yes

Kurt Scheible

Yes

Kevin Hoyt

Yes

Brad Miller

Yes

Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA) Alternate

Bob Lasher (Vice Chair)

Yes

Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA) Alternate

Cassandra Borchers

Yes

Hernando County Transit Alternate
Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART)
Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART) Alternate
Manatee County Area Transit (MCAT)
Manatee County Area Transit (MCAT) Alternate
Pasco County Public Transportation (PCPT)
Pasco County Public Transportation (PCPT) Alternate
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA)

Polk Transit Authority

Tom Phillips

(Advisory)

Sarasota County Area Transit (SCAT)

Robert Lewis

(Advisory)

Sarah Blanchard

(Advisory)

Sarasota County Area Transit (SCAT) Alternate
Five Voting Transit Agencies (one vote per agency)
Quorum = 3 voting transit agencies

Last Update on 6/28/18

TBARTA Technical Advisory Group (TAG)
Agency

Member Name

Hernando County Transit (THE Bus)

Jannina “Nina” Stampfli

Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART)

Chris Cochran

Manatee County Area Transit (MCAT)

William Steele

Pasco County Public Transportation (PCPT)

Kurt Scheible

Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA)

Heather Sobush

Florida Department of Transportation, District 1

Paul Simmons

Florida Department of Transportation, District 7

Ming Gao

CareerSource Pasco l Hernando

Kenneth Russ

CareerSource Pinellas

Don Shepherd

CareerSource Suncoast (Manatee County)

Anthony Gagliano

CareerSource Tampa Bay (Hillsborough County)

Juditte Dorcy

TBARTA Metropolitan Planning Organization’s (MPOs)
Chairs Coordinating Committee (CCC)

Whit Blanton

Last Updated on 4/26/2019

PRESENTATION: TBARTA Catalyst Project PD&E Overview
MEETING DATE: June 11, 2019
Action: None, information only
Staff Resource:

David Green, Executive Director
Chris DeAnnuntis, Senior Planner

Details:
• In November 2018, TBARTA adopted a resolution approving the Regional Transit
Feasibility Plan (RTFP) and to continue to study the impacts, benefits, design options
and costs of the catalyst regional transit project through a Project Development and
Environment (PD&E) study.
•

Through a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) solicitation, released in April 2019, TBARTA
selected WSP to conduct the PD&E, and a contract was executed on May 1.

•

Scott Pringle of WSP will present an overview of the Catalyst PD&E project.

Attachments:
• None.

PRESENTATION: TBARTA Envision 2030 Regional Transit Development Plan Update
MEETING DATE: June 11, 2019
Action: Review and make recommendations on Baseline Conditions report for inclusion by
consultant.
Staff Resource:

Michael Case, Principal Planner and Project Manager

Details:
• The Envision 2030 Regional Transit Development Plan (RTDP) was introduced to the
Transit Management Committee and Envision 2030 Technical Advisory Group (TAG) at
their March 12, 2019 meeting. Bill Ball of Tindale Oliver presented an overview of the
goals, objectives and schedule for the project. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure compliance with legislative requirements
Establish regional transit vision
Define TBARTA organizational and financial strategy
Identify regional projects for early implementation
Develop implementation and action plan
16-month schedule, with anticipated completion by August 2020.

TBARTA kicked off the first phase of public outreach in early May, focusing on a large
event in each county to provide a wide cross-section of participants in a regional transit
needs survey, live until July 1, 2019 at the links below.
•
•

Envision 2030 Transit Needs Survey (English) –
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Envision2030TransitNeeds
Envision 2030 Transit Needs Survey (Español) https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/EncuestadeNecesidadesdeTransitodeEnvision2030

•

Following discussion with representative Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs)
on ensuring consistency between Envision 2030 and the MPO Long Range
Transportation Plans (LRTPs) in the region, Whit Blanton of Forward Pinellas was
appointed to represent the TBARTA MPOs Chairs Coordinating Committee (TBARTA
MPOs CCC).

•

The consultant, Tindale Oliver, is concurrently working on the first Technical
Memorandum – Baseline Conditions, documenting the existing and forecasted
conditions and demographic characteristics of the Tampa Bay region. The findings from
this report, along with public input, will be used to establish a context on which areas of
need and opportunity for future regional transit services can be identified.

•

TBARTA will welcome Whit Blanton to the TAG, and Bill Ball of Tindale Oliver will
present key findings from the Baseline Conditions report to the Committee for
discussion and feedback, as well as preliminary results from the survey.

Attachments:
• Updated TAG Representative List

•
•
•
•
•
•

Draft Technical Memorandum #1: Baseline Conditions
Existing Regional Transit Services Map
TBARTA Envision 2030 Bilingual Fact Sheet
Peer Regional Agency Selections
Project Schedule
Phase I Outreach Events List (Complete)

Regional Transit Development Plan

Technical Memorandum 1
Baseline Conditions
Revised Draft
May 29, 2019

Prepared for

Prepared by
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Introduction
During the 2017 Florida Legislative Session, the Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority (TBARTA)
underwent changes to its name and organization as part of Senate Bill (SB) 1672 (known as the “TBARTA
Act”). The updates to the legislation changed the name and focus of the agency from the Tampa Bay
Area Regional Transportation Authority and reduced the agency membership counties from seven to
five. The five‐county region includes Hernando, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pasco, and Pinellas. Reference
to the “Tampa Bay region” herein includes all five counties unless otherwise noted.
As described in SB 1672, TBARTA is required to develop a Regional Transit Development Plan (RTDP).
This first RTDP, branded Envision 2030: The Future of Transit in Tampa Bay, is a strategic guide for
TBARTA and its partner agencies, representing the regional vision for transit in the Tampa Bay region
during the next 10 years. Envision 2030 must meet the requirements of the TBARTA Act, Chapter 14‐
73.001, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), and other relevant State and Federal requirements and will
include the following major elements:










Public involvement plan and process
Baseline data compilation and analysis (review of regional demographic and travel behavior
characteristics)
Performance evaluation of existing services
Situation appraisal (agency strengths and weaknesses; external barriers and opportunities;
estimation of demand for transit)
Vision, mission, and goals
Transit demand and mobility needs
Regional transit needs and enhancements (funded and unfunded)
10‐year implementation and financial plan (projected costs and revenues)
Organizational structure and role of TBARTA

Upon completion, Envision 2030 will cover the 10‐year planning horizon for Fiscal Years (FYs) 2021–2030
and will be adopted by the TBARTA Board and submitted for acceptance by Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT) Districts 1 and 7 prior to the September 1, 2020, deadline.
This first of five technical memoranda to be prepared for Envision 2030 documents the existing and
forecasted conditions and demographic characteristics of the Tampa Bay region.
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Baseline Conditions
This section summarizes the existing and forecasted conditions and demographic characteristics within
the Tampa Bay region. This information helps to establish the context for the delivery of regional transit
services and provides background information needed to understand TBARTA’s operating environment.
It also provides the foundation upon which to review trends and forecasts used to identify areas of need
and opportunity for future regional transit services.
As part of this evaluation, the following components were reviewed:








TBARTA’s service area
Population and employment trends
Land use considerations
Demographic and socio‐economic trends
Travel behavior and commuting trends; major regional activity centers
Transportation Disadvantaged (TD) population trends
Tourism

Information and data herein reflect the most recent information available at the time of preparation of
this plan. Primary data sources include the U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey (ACS)
5‐Year Estimates, the University of Florida’s Bureau of Economic and Business Research (BEBR), and
other sources as noted.

Service Area
TBARTA’s five‐county service area is the study area for Envision 2030. Each county in the region has its
unique attractors, development patterns, and future growth potential. The region is bordered by Citrus
County to the north; Sumter, Polk, Hardee, and DeSoto counties to the east; Sarasota County to the
south; and the Gulf of Mexico to the west. The total land area of the region is 3,256 square miles.1
Five transit agencies operate service in the region:






Hillsborough Area Regional Transit (HART)
Manatee Area County Transit (MCAT)
Pasco County Public Transportation (PCPT)
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA)
THEBus (Hernando County)

In addition to fixed‐route and paratransit services, the Cross‐Bay Ferry operates between downtown St.
Petersburg and downtown Tampa. Since its inception in 2016, the ferry has operated seasonally
between November and April. In April 2019, it was announced that plans are underway to establish a
public‐private partnership to provide year‐round ferry service starting in 2022. Map 2‐1 illustrates the
Envision 2030 study area and existing transit systems within each county.
1

Source: US Census Bureau Quick Facts.
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Map 2‐1: Envision 2030 Study Area
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Population Characteristics
The population profile of the region in terms of where people live today and where growth is projected
to occur over time is a critical component to planning for regional transit needs.

Historical Population Growth
As shown in Table 2‐1, the region’s population grew from 2.66 million to 3.46 million residents, an
increase of 30% between 2000 and 2018. Except for Pinellas County, the population of each county grew
41–49% during this period, with Pasco County experiencing the highest growth rate. Pinellas County’s
population only grew by 5%, but its development potential is quite different from the other counties;
nearly built‐out,2 most of its growth potential has and will continue to be from redevelopment, whereas
the other counties have varying amounts of raw developable land, particularly in unincorporated areas.
The percentage of the region’s total population in Hernando County remained stable at 5% of the total,
and Pinellas County’s portion of the total decreased by 7%. The proportion of regional population
increased in Hillsborough, Pasco, and Manatee counties, with Hillsborough County experiencing the
highest increase, at 3%.
Table 2‐1: Historical Population Growth by County, 2000–2018
County
Hernando
Hillsborough
Manatee
Pasco
Pinellas
Region Total

2000
130,802
998,948
264,002
344,765
921,482
2,659,999

% of
Region
Total–2000
5%
37%
10%
13%
35%
100%

2010

2018

172,778
1,229,226
322,833
464,697
916,542
3,106,076

185,604
1,408,864
377,826
515,077
970,532
3,457,903

% of
Region
Total–2018
5%
41%
11%
15%
28%
100%

% Change
2000–2018
41.9%
41.0%
43.1%
49.4%
5.3%
30.0%

Source: BEBR 2018 Florida Statistical Abstract

Population characteristics within the region vary in terms of where residents live related to cities vs.
unincorporated areas. Most residents in four of the counties live in the unincorporated area—Hernando
(95%), Pasco (91%), Manatee (79%), and Hillsborough (68%). Conversely, most of Pinellas County’s
population (72%) lives within one of its 24 municipalities/towns. Table 2‐2 summarizes population
changes for the largest incorporated areas within each county, other incorporated area totals (where
appropriate), and the unincorporated county populations. During this eight‐year period, unincorporated
Hillsborough County experienced the highest absolute growth, at nearly 131,000 new residents.

2

Less than 4% recorded vacant parcels, per Pinellas County Property Appraiser 2018 Final Tax Roll.
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Table 2‐2: Incorporated vs. Unincorporated Population Growth, 2010–2018
County
Hernando

Hillsborough

Manatee

Pasco

Pinellas

City
Brooksville*
Unincorporated
Plant City
Tampa*
Temple Terrace
Unincorporated County
Bradenton*
Other Incorporated Areas
Unincorporated
New Port Richey
Zephyrhills
Other Incorporated Areas
Unincorporated County
St. Petersburg
Clearwater*
Largo
Pinellas park
Other Incorporated Areas
Unincorporated County

Total

2010
7,719
165,059
34,721
335,709
24,541
834,255
49,546
21,514
251,773
14,911
13,288
11,586
424,912
244,769
107,685
77,648
49,079
166,867
270,494
3,106,076

2018
8,410
177,194
38,938
378,531
26,512
964,883
56,157
22,462
299,207
15,863
15,839
12,654
470,721
266,076
115,589
83,526
53,144
175,707
276,490
3,457,903

Absolute
Growth 2010–
2018
691
12,135
4,217
42,822
1,971
130,628
6,611
948
47,434
952
2,551
1,068
45,809
21,307
7,904
5,878
4,065
8,840
5,996
351,827

% Change
2010–2018
9%
7%
12%
13%
8%
16%
13%
4%
19%
6%
19%
9%
11%
9%
7%
8%
8%
5%
2%
11%

*County seat
Source: BEBR 2018 Florida Statistical Abstract

Population Forecasts
Population forecasts, as illustrated in Figure 2‐1, estimate that the region’s population will grow by 43%
to more than 4.65 million residents by 2045. Pasco County is projected to experience the greatest
growth in population (64%) by 2045, while Hillsborough County is projected to gain the greatest number
of new residents (nearly 711,000, or 51% of the region’s projected 1.4 million new residents).
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Figure 2‐1: Projected Population Growth, 2015–2045
2015

177K

2045 270K

1.3M

2.01M
Hernando

Hillsborough

349K

484K

546K
Manatee

.94M

795K
Pasco

1.03M

Total 3.25 M

Total 4.65 M

Pinellas

Source: Tampa Bay Regional Planning Model 2015 and 2045 socio‐economic data for Hernando,
Hillsborough, Pasco, and Pinellas. BEBR 2015 population estimates and 2018 Florida Statistical
Abstract for 2045 medium projections shown for Manatee County as 2045 socioeconomic data are
in the process of being prepared.

Population and Employment Densities
To help assess the propensity and viability of regional transit services, dwelling unit, population and
employment densities were examined using FDOT District 1 and District 7 2040 regional planning model
data interpolated to the base year (2019) and future year (2030).

Dwelling Unit and Population Densities
Population densities range considerably within the region. From a county‐level perspective, Pinellas is
the most densely‐populated, with an average of 3,347 residents per square mile. Hernando is the least
densely‐populated county, with an average of 366 residents per square mile.
Existing vs. future dwelling unit densities for the Tampa Bay region are presented in Maps 2‐2 and 2‐3,
respectively. Areas with the highest concentrations of dwelling units per acre are primarily in Pinellas
County (downtown St. Petersburg and Largo) and Hillsborough County (downtown Tampa, Westshore,
and the University area of Tampa, which includes the University of South Florida’s (USF) main campus).
Between now and 2030, dwelling unit densities are projected to intensify greatest in these areas,
primarily driven by redevelopment and growth in multi‐family units.
Existing and future population densities for the Tampa Bay region are presented in Maps 2‐4 and 2‐5,
respectively. Areas with the highest concentrations of population per acre are primarily in downtown St.
Petersburg and Hillsborough County (downtown Tampa, Westshore, the University area, and Temple
Terrace). Between now and 2030, population densities are projected to intensify primarily in these areas
consistent with projected growth in dwelling units. Moderate population densities are also projected in
areas extending from the denser urban areas and in more suburban areas (e.g., areas surrounding
Bradenton, Brandon, New Port Richey, Wesley Chapel, etc.).
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Map 2‐2: 2019 Dwelling Unit Density
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Map 2‐3: 2030 Dwelling Unit Density
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Map 2‐4: 2019 Population Density
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Map 2‐5: 2030 Population Density
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Employment Densities
Employment densities per acre also help to identify transit‐supportive areas from a regional perspective,
as commute trips play an essential role in where regional transit service is needed. Major employment
centers, including downtown St. Petersburg, downtown Tampa, Westshore, the Greater Gateway area,
and USF’s main campus, are areas with the highest concentration of employees per acre. As shown in
Maps 2‐6 and 2‐7, by 2030 these areas along with New Port Richey and the SR 54/56 corridor in Pasco
County and Bradenton in Manatee County will continue to see increased employment densities, further
supporting regional transit service to and within these major employment hubs.

Land Use
Transportation and land use have a very symbiotic relationship. The type and placement of
transportation systems strongly affects land use patterns, while the types and mix of land uses affects
travel patterns and supportiveness of certain modes, including transit. Within the Tampa Bay region, city
and county government agencies are responsible for land use decisions, including establishing zoning
regulations and setting future land use policies. While there is not a single future land use plan for the
entire five‐county region, future dwelling unit, population, and employment densities previously
reviewed provide valuable insight into where future development is planned and projected population
and employment growth is anticipated to occur as a result.
As part of the Situation Appraisal to be conducted as a later task during Envision 2030, a more in‐depth
review of county and local land use policies that may influence the provision and location of regional
transit projects will be undertaken.
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Map 2‐6: 2019 Employment Density per Acre
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Map 2‐7: 2030 Employment Density
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Age Distribution
Figure 2‐2 illustrates the existing and projected distribution of population by age cohort for the Tampa
Bay region. In 2017 (latest year data are available), 20% of the Tampa Bay region’s residents were over
age 65, with one‐quarter of this population group age 80 or older. By 2045, the percentage of residents
age 65 and older is expected to increase to 25% of the total population, a growth of 25% during this
28‐year period. By 2045, the percentage of residents age 80 and older is projected to double, from 5% to
10% of the region’s total population. The growth in older adults is a result of the “baby boomer”
generation aging and the region’s warm weather and relative affordability continuing to attract retirees
and older adults. Growth within this age cohort is an important consideration for transit, as a person’s
ability to drive is often reduced with age, leading to demand for other transportation options. The
percentage of residents age 65 and older in the Tampa Bay region is proportional to that of Florida’s
population. Map 2‐8 shows the block groups with higher concentrations of population age 65 and over.
Areas within the region with the highest concentrations of this age cohort are more suburban/rural
areas with generally less transit service (in terms of coverage and frequency) than in the more urbanized
areas.
Millennials, or persons born between 1982 and 2000,3 are the nation’s largest generation and exhibit
different transportation needs and preferences than prior generations. Millennials tend to drive less and
desire more choices and flexibility in transportation options, particularly in urbanized areas.4 Younger
adults born after millennials, referred to as Generation Z, are continuing to exhibit these same
preferences, indicating a more permanent shift in transportation habits. The percentage of adults that
are generally defined as millennials currently comprises 25% of the region’s population. Hillsborough
County has both the highest percentage (nearly 29%) and number of millennials (nearly 403,000) of the
five counties.5
The proportion of the population ages 18–54 is projected to remain relatively steady between now and
2045. This age cohort represents most working‐age residents or adult students, many of whom
commute daily to school or work, therefore placing a high demand on transportation infrastructure. This
population group includes both transit‐dependent residents (those who rely on transit due to financial
or other reasons) and “choice riders” (those who elect to use transit for commute or other trips).

3

As defined by the U.S. Census Bureau.
American Association of Public Transportation (APTA), Millennials and Mobility: Understanding the Millennial
Mindset and New Opportunities for Transit Providers (2013).
5
Source: ACS 2013‐2017 Five‐Year Estimates. Percentage reflects adults age 20‐39, which is the closest age range
to millennials available from the ACS dataset.
4
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Figure 2‐2: Existing and Projected Age Distribution, 2017–2045
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Map 2‐8: Population Age 65 and Over, 2017
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Income and Education
Income is an important aspect to consider when evaluating a community’s public transit needs.
Although dependent on several factors, including household size and expenses, households with lower
incomes are more likely to have less discretionary income. This may make car ownership or non‐
essential travel by car more difficult and increase reliance on transit.

Household Income
According to the 2013–2017 ACS 5‐Year Estimates, approximately 24% of the region’s households earn
less than $25,000 annually, which is approximately half of the region’s median household income
($49,746). Only 19% of the region’s households make twice or more of the median household income.
Figure 2‐3 shows the aggregate distribution of income for residents in the Tampa Bay region.
Figure 2‐3: Household Income Distribution, 2017

$100,000 or more – 19%
$75,000 to $99,999 – 12%

$50,000 to $74,999 – 19%
$35,000 to $49,999 – 15%

$25,000 to $34,999 – 11%
$24,999 or less – 24%

Source: ACS 2013–2017 5‐Year Estimates

Poverty Levels
Persons living in poverty represent those with the lowest household incomes and therefore the greatest
need for transit service if no other form of transportation is available. An individual’s poverty status is
based on their household’s annual income compared to the poverty threshold appropriate for that
person’s family size and composition. If the total income of a person’s family is less than the appropriate
threshold, then the person is considered “below the poverty level” together with every member of his
or her family. Map 2‐9 shows the areas of the region where poverty levels are most concentrated.
Poverty levels are highest in southeast St. Petersburg and areas north of downtown Tampa.
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Map 2‐9: Population Below Poverty Level, 2017
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As shown in Table 2‐3, the percentage of persons below the poverty threshold for the Tampa Bay region
increased from 11% of the total population6 to 14.5% between 2000 and 2017. During this time,
Hillsborough County experienced the highest increase in population below poverty (4%), and Pasco
County experienced the lowest increase (2.9%).
Table 2‐3: Percentage of Population in Poverty, 2010–2017
County
Hernando
Hillsborough
Manatee
Pasco
Pinellas
Region Total

2000 % of
Population Below
Poverty
12.5%
10.3%
10.1%
10.7%
10.0%
11.0%

2017 % of
Population Below
Poverty
15.7%
14.3%
13.4%
13.6%
13.7%
14.5%

Absolute %
Change
2000–2017
3.1%
4.0%
3.4%
2.9%
3.7%
3.4%

Source: Census 2000 and ACS 2013–2017 5‐Year Estimates.

National research indicates that, generally, a higher proportion of transit riders are from lower income
households compared to the overall population. As previously noted, income can be a significant
indicator of transit need and dependence. Based on a review of recent on‐board survey data from each
of the region’s five transit systems, the percentage of transit riders in the Tampa Bay region that are
from lower income households is disproportionately higher than the percentage of the respective
general county population for all counties but Pasco (Table 2‐4).
Table 2‐4: Percentage of Lower Income Transit Riders vs. Countywide Population
System (County)
THEBus (Hernando)1
HART (Hillsborough)
MCAT (Manatee)1
PCPT (Pasco)1
PSTA (Pinellas)

On‐Board
Survey Year
n/a
2014
2018
2018
2018

% Riders with Annual
Household Income
<$25,000 (or <$30,0001)
from On‐Board Survey
n/a
76%
93%
27%
57%

% of Countywide
Population <$25,000
Annual Household
Income
25%
23%
22%
24%
25%

Sources: Survey data: 2018 Major TDP updates for HART, MCAT, and PCPT; 2018 on‐board survey for PSTA; income
data for THEBus not available for a significant enough sample size relative to total system ridership.
Countywide income data: ACS 2013–2017 5‐Year Estimates.
1 Reflects households with annual incomes of <$30,000 based on breakdown of income categories available from the
on‐board survey data.

6 Poverty

status was determined for all except persons who are institutionalized, in molarity quarters, and in college dormitories
and unrelated individuals under age 15. Therefore, the total population for whom poverty status is determined is slightly less
than the total county and aggregate region population totals previously presented in this report.
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Minority and Limited English Proficiency Populations
Agencies that use federal dollars to fund public transit are required to ensure that minorities are not
discriminated against in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and also must take reasonable
steps to ensure meaningful access to their programs and activities by Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
persons (those who speak English “less than very well”). Understanding where minorities and LEP
populations in the region live helps to ensure that Federal requirements in the planning process are met
and that public outreach efforts are tailored to encourage participation of these population groups in
the Envision 2030 process. Furthermore, understanding the minority profile of the community is
important in identifying future transit needs, as minorities historically represent a higher percentage of
transit riders than the overall population.

Racial and Ethnic Minorities
Figure 2‐4 illustrates the racial and ethnic characteristics of the Tampa Bay region. For purposes of this
analysis, racial minority is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as persons who are non‐White race (e.g.,
Black/African American, American Indian/Alaska Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander,
some other non‐White race, or a combination of two or more races). An ethnic minority is defined as
persons who are Hispanic or Latino. Although Hispanic and Latino are considered minorities, they are
defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as an ethnicity rather than a race. People who identify as Hispanic or
Latino may be of any race.
The majority (65%) of the Tampa Bay region’s population is White, and the remaining 35% are minorities
of various racial or ethnic groups. Of the minority population, the highest percentage are Hispanic or
Latinos (18%), followed by Black/African American (11%).
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Figure 2‐4: Minority Population, 2017
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Source: ACS 2013–2017 5‐Year Estimates

As shown in Table 2‐5, Hillsborough County is the most diverse in the region, with 50% minority
population, and Hernando County is the least diverse, with 21% minority population. As previously
mentioned, understanding the minority profile of the community is important when planning for transit
because, nationally, transit riders are disproportionately minorities with low to moderate incomes. The
Tampa Bay region is no exception. Based on a review of most recent on‐board survey data from transit
systems in Pasco, Pinellas, Hillsborough, and Manatee counties, the percentage of transit riders who are
minorities is disproportionately higher than the respective general county population.
Table 2‐5: Percentage of Minority Transit Riders vs. Countywide Population
System (County)
THEBus (Hernando)
HART (Hillsborough)
MCAT (Manatee)
PCPT (Pasco)
PSTA (Pinellas)

On‐Board Survey
Year
n/a
2014
2018
2018
2018

% Minority Riders
from On‐Board
n/a
75%
52%
30%
60%

% Minority of
Countywide Population
21%
50%
28%
24%
25%

Sources: Survey data: 2018 Major TDP updates for HART, MCAT, and PCPT; 2018 on‐board survey conducted for
PSTA; rider race/ ethnicity data for THEBus are not available. Countywide minority population data: ACS 2013–
2017 5‐Year Estimates.

As shown in Map 2‐10, minority populations are concentrated primarily in the more urbanized areas of
the region, particularly in Hillsborough County, south St. Petersburg, and around Bradenton.
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Map 2‐10: Percentage of Minority Population, 2017
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Limited English Proficiency
Most of the region’s population age 5 and older (93%) speak only English or another language but also
speak English “very well” (Table 2‐6). The remaining 7% include those who speak English “less than very
well” and are thus classified as LEP persons. Of the region’s LEP population, the majority (72%) are
Spanish‐speaking LEP persons.
Table 2‐6: Tampa Bay Region Limited English Proficiency Profile, 2017
Population Segment
Total Region Population > Age 5
Speak English only or “very well”
Speak English “less than very well” or LEP persons
Portion of Region’s LEP Population > Age 51
Spanish‐speaking LEP population
Other Indo‐European‐speaking LEP population
Asian/Pacific Islander language‐speaking LEP population
Other LEP persons

2017
Population
3,161,342
2,934,323
277,019
164,186
31,399
25,895
5,539

% of
Total
‐‐
93%
7%
72%
14%
11%
2%

1Distribution

of percentage of region’s LEP population, which constitutes 7% of overall population.
Source: ACS 2013–2017 5‐Year Estimates

In examining these data at a county level in (Table 2‐7), the percentage of all LEP persons compared to
the respective countywide population ranges from 3.4% on the lower end (Hernando County) to 10.6%
on the higher end (Hillsborough County). Within each county, the most frequent language spoken by LEP
persons is Spanish. The percentage of Spanish‐speaking LEP persons (compared to all LEP persons in the
respective county) ranges from 48% (Pinellas) to 81% (Hillsborough). In addition to the highest
percentage of LEP population regardless of language spoken, Hillsborough County has the highest total
LEP residents at nearly 134,000, with nearly 109,000 (81%) of those Spanish‐speaking.
Table 2‐7: Percentage of Limited English Proficiency Population by County, 2017
County
Hernando
Hillsborough
Manatee
Pasco
Pinellas
Region Total

Number of
LEP Persons >
Age 5
5,824
133,730
22,171
18,878
46,416
227,019

LEP % of Total
Population
3.4%
10.6%
6.4%
4.0%
5.1%
7.2%

Number of
Spanish‐Speaking
LEP Persons
4,374
108,747
16,793
11,849
22,383
164,186

Spanish‐Speaking %
of LEP
Population > Age 5
75%
81%
76%
63%
48%
72%

Source: Census ACS 2013–2017 5‐Year Estimates.

As shown in Map 2‐11, concentrations of LEP households are most prominent in Hillsborough County,
including the Town ‘n Country area, areas northwest of downtown Tampa, and Palmetto Beach east of
downtown.
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Map 2‐11: Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Population, 2017
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Labor Force
Figure 2‐5 illustrates the percentage of labor force defined by occupation. The most popular occupations
in the region include those under “management, business, science, and the arts” at 37%, followed by
“sales and office” occupations with 27% of the labor force and “service” occupations at 18.5%.
Figure 2‐5: Tampa Bay Region Labor Force by Occupation, 2017

Source: ACS 2013–2017 5‐Year Estimates

Automobile Ownership
Lack of vehicle ownership, whether due to economic reasons or by choice, typically increases a person’s
dependence on transit. In the Tampa Bay region, 7% of all households are carless, and 43% have access
to only one vehicle (although the household may include multiple licensed drivers). Map 2‐12 shows the
percentage of carless households by block groups. As shown, areas within downtown and southeast St.
Petersburg and areas north of downtown Tampa have the highest concentrations (block groups with
>30%) of carless households in the region. The latter two areas highly correlate with areas of high
concentrations of persons living below the poverty level, indicating that the lack of access to a car is
driven more by economic reasons than by choice, likely producing more of a dependence on other
transportation options, including transit.
In examining auto ownership and age data, there is a clear correlation between vehicle ownership and
age of the householder. Of householders with one or more vehicles available, 16% are age 15 to 34
years compared with 24% overall of the region’s population falling within this age range. Conversely,
adults over 35 years old are more likely to own one or more vehicles when comparing their age group of
vehicle ownership in relation to the overall population. Of householders 35 to 64 years old, 54% have
one or more vehicles available despite this age group representing only 40% of the region’s population.
Similarly, of householders 65 years or older, 31% have one or more vehicles available despite this age
group representing only 20% of the region’s population.
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Map 2‐12: Zero‐Vehicle Households
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Commuting Patterns
Commuting Modes
Commuters are a significant potential transit market, particularly from a regional perspective.
Understanding commuter travel behaviors and patterns helps to determine where people are routinely
traveling between home and work and where transit service can alleviate these daily trips made by car.
Figure 2‐6 shows that the percentage of commuters who drove constitutes a majority (80%) of all
commute trips, a percentage that has remained consistent since 2000. Although the percentage of
commuters using public transportation also held steady, its share represents only 1.3% of all commute
trips (just under 19,500 of the nearly 1.49 million total trips). The most notable changes in commute
behavior during this time include a 4% decrease in the share of carpool trips and a 3.4% increase in
those working from home.
Figure 2‐6: Commute by Mode for the Tampa Bay Region, 2000 and 2017
79.9%
79.7%

Drove alone
8.5%
12.5%

Carpooled
Worked at home

6.6%
3.2%

Other means

2.2%
1.7%

Walked

1.4%
1.7%

Public transportation

1.3%
1.3%

2017

2000

Source: Census 2000 and ACS 2013–2017 5‐Year Estimates

The total number of commute trips in the Tampa Bay region made by driving alone significantly
outnumbers commute trips made by transit (just under 19,500 versus 1.19 million). However, as shown
in Figure 2‐7, when comparing the percentage of commute trips by mode by age, younger commuters
ages 16‐24 years seem more likely to take transit (24%) than drive alone (10%). Conversely, older adults
age 55 years and over seem more likely to drive alone (23%) than take transit (16%).
For the region, there is a higher proportion of transit commuters with annual household incomes below
$25,000 (71%) compared with commuters that drive alone (33%). Additionally, 30% of all transit
commuters are from carless households.
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Figure 2‐7: Percentage of Commuters by Mode by Age, 2017
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As shown in Figure 2‐8, most commuters (72%) spend 10–44 minutes traveling to/from work, with
nearly 45% spending 20–44 minutes. Looking at similar data from 2007, overall commute times have
remained relatively unchanged over the last 10 years. Further examination of commute times by mode
of travel shows a considerable difference in average travel time for commuters who drove alone,
compared to transit riders. As shown, 37% of commuters who drove alone had a commute time of less
than 20 minutes compared to only 17% of transit riders. Conversely, 7% of commuters who drove alone
had a commute time of 60 minutes or more, compared to 32% of transit riders. For transit to attract
“choice” commuters, service needs to be convenient in terms of location and schedule, and travel time
by bus should be faster than (or at least comparable to) driving. These data indicate that travel time has
been a significant barrier to making transit an attractive commute option in the Tampa Bay region.
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Figure 2‐8: Average Travel Time to Work, 2017
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Source: ACS 2013–2017 5‐Year Estimates
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Commuter Inflows and Outflows
To assess local trends and patterns of commuters, an analysis was completed using the Census
Transportation Planning Products Program (CTPP) data based on ACS 2012‐2016 5‐Year Estimates. The
ACS records responses of employment and workplace location from a national, residence‐based
household survey providing geographic commuting patterns of workers.
Of the region’s nearly 1.43 million workers, 97% or 1.36 million, also live in the region (Table 2‐8). The
three most significant inter‐county commute patterns in the region include nearly 45,000 workers living
in Pinellas County and commuting to Hillsborough County, nearly 54,000 workers living in Pasco County
and commuting to Hillsborough County, and nearly 36,000 workers living in Hillsborough and
commuting to Pinellas County.
The largest intra‐county commute is in Hillsborough County, where 83% (nearly 547,000) of the
approximately 656,000 workers also live in the county. Pasco County has the highest number of
employed residents (approximately 81,500 or 44%) that leave the county for work elsewhere (Figure 2‐
9). Map 2‐13 illustrates the primary local commuting patterns for the Tampa Bay region using the ACS
data source.
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Table 2‐8: Commuter Inflow and Outflow Matrix

Hernando

Hillsborough

Manatee

Hernando

37,905

630

0

4,455

255

2,192

45,437

Hillsborough

6,390

546,905

4,685

53,865

44,755

20,568

677,168

40

4,520

99,760

150

1,670

12,666

118,806

Pasco

8,455

10,890

45

102,945

4,445

2,727

129,507

1,404,937
Workers

Place of Work

Place of Residence

Pinellas

2,295

35,755

4,475

23,100

364,865

3,529

Other

3,353

19,529

32,108

4,531

3,328

‐‐‐

434,019
‐‐‐

‐‐‐

58,438

618,229

141,073

189,046

419,318

‐‐‐

‐‐‐
‐‐‐

‐‐‐

Manatee

Total

Pasco

Pinellas

Other

1,426,104 Residents

‐‐‐

Total

Source: The Census Transportation Planning Products Program (CTPP) based on ACS 2012‐2016 5‐Year Estimates.

Figure 2‐9: Percentage of Workers Who Travel to Another County
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Source: The Census Transportation Planning Products Program (CTPP) based on ACS
2012‐2016 5‐Year Estimates.
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Map 2‐13: Commuter Inflows and Outflows
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Major Activity Centers
Major activity centers are areas and places to which a high number of residents, employees, or visitors
travel to on a regular basis. From a regional perspective, activity centers are subareas that include
several trip generators that collectively attract a significant number of people, although not necessarily
all at the same time. Types of trip generators include employment centers, medical facilities,
recreational attractions, ports, event venues, universities/colleges, tourist attractions, shopping centers,
etc.
The Regional Transit Feasibility Plan (RTFP) was recently completed for the three‐county region of
Hillsborough, Pinellas, and Pasco counties and identified major activity centers based on areas with high
levels of existing and projected travel demand along major corridors. These major activity centers, as
defined by the RTDP, are illustrated on Map 2‐14 and include:








Downtown St Petersburg
Clearwater
Greater Gateway area
Westshore/Tampa International Airport
Downtown Tampa
Ybor City
University area of Tampa (including USF’s main campus and nearby hospitals)

Bradenton is also designated as a major activity center within the larger five‐county region, as it is an
area of high employment concentration in Manatee County.
There are also several major attractors in and around Bradenton, including but not limited to Port
Manatee, Sarasota‐Bradenton International Airport, State College of Florida‐Bradenton, and local
beaches. While not designated as major regional activity centers, Brooksville is both in Hernando
County’s largest city and county seat. New Port Richey, Dade City, and Wesley Chapel also have higher
concentrations of population and employment within Pasco County. Further, the SR 54/56 is a critical
east/west connection across Pasco County and has been studied as a future premium transit corridor.
As Envision 2030 identifies regional transit service needs and priorities, the primary focus will be on
service that completes or improves the transit network between these major activity centers. However,
service to secondary activity centers where trip generators are less concentrated may also be identified
as part of this planning process.
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Map 2‐14: Major Activity Centers
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Transportation Disadvantaged Population
Each transit agency in the Tampa Bay region provides service to the TD population within its respective
county. This service is provided through the Florida Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged
(CTD) program. TD persons include those who are unable to transport themselves or purchase
transportation due to physical or mental disability, age, income status, and children who are at‐risk.
Using data from the Florida CTD’s 2018 Annual Operating and Performance Report, historical trends in
the Tampa Bay region’s TD population were reviewed. As shown in Figure 2‐10, the region’s potential TD
population increased by approximately 9% or approximately 125,000 from 2014–2018. During this same
period, the number of TD trips provided increased by more than 860,000 trips, or 17%. This indicates
that existing TD riders are relying on these services for more trips now compared to five years ago. From
2014 to 2015, the decline in total trips can be attributed to TD funds no longer being used for Medicaid‐
funded trips.
Figure 2‐10: Transportation Disadvantaged Population Trends, 2014‐2018
TD Trips Provided

Potential TD Population
5,337,296

4,956,996

5,466,896

5,819,403

3,937,049

1,512,786

1,437,437

1,403,431

2014

2015

1,528,802

1,497,550

2016

2017

2018

Source: 2018 Florida Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged Annual Performance Report

Tourism
The Tampa Bay region is a sought‐after travel destination, attracting tourists from all over the world to
experience its beaches, culture, and history. Although tourism is important to each county in the region,
Hillsborough and Pinellas both have a robust tourist industry that generates millions of visitors every
year and results in a gross economic output in billions of dollars annually. In 2017 alone, Visit Tampa Bay
reported 22.9 million visitors to Hillsborough County and Visit St. Pete Clearwater reported 15.5 million
visitors to Pinellas County. The Port of Tampa, the largest port in Florida, welcomes nearly 1 million
cruise passengers annually. Of the Tampa Bay region’s three international airports, Tampa International
Airport is the largest and reported 21.6 million passengers in the 12‐month period from March 2018
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through March 2019. Of these passenger trips, 95% were domestic arrivals or departures.7 Sarasota
Bradenton International Airport, which serves the south end of the region, reported 1.3 million
passengers during this same 12‐month period.8 St. Petersburg‐Clearwater International Airport, centrally
located in Pinellas County, reported 2.2 million passengers in 20189.
Tourists are an important group of riders to consider when identifying regional transportation needs.
For example, tourists flying into the region will benefit if transit is a convenient way to get from the
airport to where they are staying, as transit costs less than renting a car or hiring a car service. Tourists
making day trips around the region will also benefit if transit is a convenient option as opposed to
driving. The influx of tourists to the region, particularly during peak season in winter months, places a
high demand on the region’s roadways and increases traffic congestion levels. A robust regional transit
network that is safe and convenient will serve to further reduce peak season road congestion and
strengthen the attractiveness of the region as a place to visit.

Conclusion
The baseline conditions documented in this report will help to establish the context for the delivery of
regional transit services. The trends and forecasts documented herein will be used, along with public
input, to identify areas of need and opportunity for future regional transit services. Key findings from
this baseline conditions assessment include:








Population forecasts estimate the region’s population will grow by 43% to more than 4.65
million residents by 2045. Over the last 20 years, Hillsborough County has historically had the
highest population growth in the region. This trend is projected to continue over the next 20
years, with Hillsborough County gaining nearly 711,000 residents, or 51% of the region’s
projected growth by 2045.
The highest existing population densities are concentrated in downtown Tampa, the University
area, and downtown St. Petersburg. Densities in these areas are projected to increase the
greatest by 2030, primarily due to growth in multi‐family housing.
Employment densities in major employment centers of downtown St. Petersburg, downtown
Tampa, Westshore, the Greater Gateway area, and University area will continue to intensify.
Employment densities are also projected to increase in New Port Richey, along the SR 54/56
corridor, and in Bradenton.
By 2030, the population of residents age 65 years and older is projected to grow by 25%,
increasing the potential transit‐dependent population within the region. Millennials currently
represent a significant percentage of the region’s population (25%), driving a generational shift
in transportation needs and preferences, particularly in more urbanized areas

7

Tampa International Airport Monthly Activity Report Calendar Year‐to‐Date March 2018‐2019.
http://www.tampaairport.com/facts‐statistics‐financials.
8
Sarasota Bradenton International Airport March 2019 Activity Report. https://srq‐airport.com/airport‐statistics.
9
St. Petersburg‐Clearwater International Airport Passenger History. https://www.fly2pie.com/news‐
media/passenger‐statistics‐reports.
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Since 2030, the percentage of the region’s population living in poverty has increased by nearly
31%. Today, areas with the highest poverty levels are in southeast St. Petersburg and areas
north of downtown Tampa. Recent on‐board survey data demonstrate that transit riders in the
Tampa Bay region represent a significantly higher percentage of minorities and lower‐income
households compared to the general population.
In total, 35% of the region’s residents are minorities with Hispanics/Latinos being the largest
minority group. As demonstrated by on‐board surveys conducted by transit agencies throughout
the region, minorities are a disproportionately higher percentage of transit riders than of the
general population.
Areas with higher concentrations of carless households highly correlate with areas of high
concentrations of persons living below the poverty level. This indicates that the lack of access to
a car is driven more by economic reasons than by choice, likely producing more of a dependence
on other transportation options, including transit.
Within the region, most commuters (80%) drive alone. The average commute time is
considerably longer for transit commuters than for those who drive. This provides a challenge in
capturing commuters that are part of the “choice” rider market.
Most people who live in the Tampa Bay region also commute within the five counties for work.
Hillsborough County has the greatest intra‐county commute flow, where 83% (nearly 547,000)
of the approximately 656,000 workers also live in the county. The three most significant inter‐
county commute patterns in the region are Pinellas to Hillsborough, Pasco to Hillsborough, and
Hillsborough to Pinellas. Pasco County has the highest number of employed residents
(approximately 81,500 or 44%) that leave the county for work elsewhere.
Over the last five years, the growth in annual TD trips has outpaced growth in the potential TD
population, indicating that existing TD riders are taking more trips and have a greater reliance
on these services for their transportation needs now compared to five years ago.
The tens of millions of tourists that visit the Tampa Bay region each year are a critical group of
potential riders that must be considered when identifying regional transportation needs.
Providing a safe and convenient regional transit network that transports tourists from their
arrival points to key destinations throughout the region will enhance the overall attractiveness
of Tampa Bay. Shifting trips generated by visitors from the region’s roadways to transit will also
help alleviate congestion, particularly during peak seasonal months.
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What is Envision 2030?
The Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority (TBARTA) is
preparing Tampa Bay’s first Regional Transit Development
Plan. More than just a plan, Envision 2030 will:
Identify the best ways for regional transit to
connect people and places across Tampa Bay.
Develop a long-term strategy for TBARTA and its
partners to make regional transit improvements
over the next ten years.
Determine what types of regional transit work
best for us—operationally and financially.
Find ways TBARTA can better serve people right
away!

What
All types of transit, including bus, premium
bus, rail, passenger ferry service and future
transit technologies.

Where
Regional transit in TBARTA’s five-county
area: Hernando, Hillsborough, Manatee,
Pasco and Pinellas counties.

When
The planning effort will be completed by
August 2020. See the full schedule on
TBARTA’s Envision 2030 webpage.

TBARTA wants your input!
Public input is critical to the success of
Envision 2030. For up-to-date information
and opportunities for input, please visit
TBARTA’s Envision 2030 webpage at:
tbarta-envision2030.com

or send comments by email to:

Follow us!

Michael Case
michael.case@tbarta.com

¿Que es Envision 2030?
La Autoridad de Tránsito Regional del Área de Tampa Bay
(TBARTA) está preparando el primer Plan Regional de
Desarrollo de Tránsito de Tampa Bay. Más que un simple
plan, Envision 2030 ayudara a:
Identificar las mejores maneras en que el
transporte regional puede conectar a personas y
lugares en Tampa Bay.
Desarrollar una estrategia a largo plazo para
TBARTA y sus socios para realizar mejoras
regionales de tránsito en los próximos diez años.
Determinar que tipos de transporte regional
funcionan mejor para nosotros—
operacionalmente y financieramente.
¡Encontrar formas en que TBARTA puede servir a
las personas de manera inmediata!

¿Qué?
Todos los tipos de tránsito, incluyendo los
autobuses, los autobuses premium, los
ferrocarriles, el servicio de ferry de pasajeros
y las futuras tecnologías de transito.

¿Dónde?
Tránsito regional en el área de los cinco
condados de TBARTA: Hernando,
Hillsborough, Manatee, Pasco y Pinellas.

¿Cuando?
El esfuerzo de planificación se completará en
Agosto del 2020. Consulte el calendario
completo en la página web Envision 2030 de
TBARTA.

¡Síguenos!

TBARTA necesita tú ayuda!
Los comentarios del público son fundamentales
para el éxito de Envision 2030. Para obtener
información actualizada y oportunidades para
proporcionar comentarios, visite la página web
Envision 2030 de TBARTA:
tbarta-envision2030.com

o enviar comentarios por correo electrónico a:
Michael Case
michael.case@tbarta.com

Envision 2030 Peer Regional Agency Methodology Summary

Agency

Regional
Coordination

Policy /
Governance

Funding

System Planning

Operations

Florida
Context

●

●

●

●

●

○

Notes

1 Atlanta‐Region Transit Link Authority

Unified branding; regional governance (Regional Technology Committee; Transit Working Groups;
coordinated Regional Transit Plan); regional funding framework; coordination with existing operators

Metropolitan Council
2 (St. Paul and Minneapolis)

○

Policy‐making body; planning agency; one of the largest transit providers in the US ‐ integrated network of
buses, light rail and commuter trains, and resources for carpool and vanpool programs; Regional Service
Improvement Plan includes review process and evaluation factors

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

○

Dedicated funding through numerous sources (sales tax, property tax, car tab fees, rental car sales), Rider
Experience & Operations Committee; Citizen Oversight Panel; Service Standards & Performance
Measures; Annual Service Implementation Plan; member of multi‐system regional fare card; direct
operator of multiple modes (express bus, light rail, vanpool, commuter train) distinctive ST branding

San Diego Association of Governments
4 (SANDAG)

●

●

●

●

○

○

Mobile fare payment app; unified regional plan‐San Diego Forward; funding administration; shared
planning process

Regional Public Transportation Authority
5 (RPTA) and Valley Metro Rail (VMR)

●

●

●

●

●

○

Regional Transit Advisory Group; Service Planning Working Group; Transit standards and performance
measures; diverse services all operated through contracts; planning coordination with Maricopa
Association of Governments (MAG) and City of Phoenix

South Florida Regional Transportation
6 Authority (SFRTA) ‐ Tri Rail

●

●

○

●

●

●

Operates under same Florida regulations (Florida context); TOD Policy Outreach Forum; TOD grant
planning charrettes; operates multiple modes (rail and shuttle bus)

Kansas City Area Transportation Authority
(KCATA) (also see Mid‐America Regional
Council and ‐ Bi‐State Agency ‐ Mid‐
7 America Regional Council (MARC)

●

●

○

●

●

○

●

●

●

○

●

○

Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority dba: Metro
9 (LACMTA)

●

●

●

●

●

○

Tri‐County Metropolitan Transportation
10 District of Oregon (TriMet)

●

●

●

●

●

○

WeGo Public Transit ‐ Middle Tennessee
Regional Transportation Authority (RTA)
11 and Nashville MTA

●

○

○

○

●

○

Utah Transit Authority ‐ UTA / Wasatch
12 Front Regional Council

●

●

○

○

●

○

●

●

●

●

●

○

14 Chicago RTA

●

●

●

●

○

○

Research Triangle Regional Public
15 Transportation Authority

●

○

○

●

○

○

Central Puget Sound Regional Transit
3 Authority (Sound Transit)

Regional Transportation Commission
8 (RTC) of Southern Nevada

13 Denver Regional Transportation District

Mobility Momentum 2021 (plan to transform from bus agency to region's premier mobility resource);
performance scorecard (ridership, revenue and relationships)
RTC oversees public transportation, traffic management, roadway design and construction funding,
transportation planning and regional planning efforts in Clark County; Metropolitan Planning
Subcommittee

Transit Service Policy (2015); TOD Grant Funding Program
Unified Service Enhancement Plan; regional mobile fare app; Riders Club; bond issuance

Unified branding for MTA and RTA
Sales Tax; Transportation Land Use Connection Grant; ferformance measurement; innovative Mobility
Solutions Group; image survey
Public‐private partnerships (FasTracks/Eagle P3)
Charged with financial oversight, funding and regional transit planning; no transit operations
Charter for unified transit planning across four agencies
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Agency

Regional
Coordination

Policy /
Governance

Funding

System Planning

Operations

Florida
Context

Notes

Virginia Department of Rail and Public
16 Transportation (V‐DRPT)

●

●

●

●

○

○

State agency;administers federal and state transit funding; no transit operations; plans and programs new
services and capital improvement projects; investment oversight

17 SORTA ‐ Cincinnati

●

○

●

●

●

○

EZ Ride Mobile App

Transportation District Commission of
18 Hampton Roads

●

○

○

●

●

○

Central Floria Regional Transportation
19 Authority (CFRTA) ‐ Orlando ‐ dba LYNX

●

●

○

○

●

●

20 North County Transit District (NCTD)

○

○

○

●

●

○

NOTES:
no information/reason to believe further review is necessary
further review or discussions may be useful
strong potential for insight on this focus area

○
●
●

Smart Cities Innovation Committee; KPIs
Mobile fare app; LYNX Forward Plan; tri‐county service area
Provides a variety of regional services operated through contracts; SANDAG partner

Project Timeline
Envision 2030 Regional Transit Development Plan
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority
2019
Task Description
11

PROJECT MANAGEMENT/COMMUNICATION

22

REGIONAL TDP

Feb

Mar

Apr

Public Involvement/Stakeholder Coordination

2b

Review & Compile Data

2c

Establish Baseline Conditions

2d

Evaluate Existing Transit Services

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

11

12

2

2a

May

2020

1

3

1

Dec

Jan

Feb

12

1

1

Mar

May

11

1

Jun

Jul

12

3

3

3

3

4

Identify Regional Mobility Needs

2f

Conduct Situation Appraisal

2g

Identify Regional Vision, Mission & Goals

2h

Develop Regional TDP

5

5

DRAFT

33

Apr

2

4

2e

Nov

10

1

2

Oct

FINAL

DOCUMENT PRODUCTION & DELIVERY
DRAFT

FINAL

VALUE-ADDED SERVICES

Task Duration

TDP Annual Due Date to FDOT

Presentations

Project Management Plan

Public Information/Marketing Materials

Technical Advisory Group (TAG)

Draft Technical Memorandum

Public Involvement Plan

Identify Projects for Early Implementation

Outreach Events

Final Technical Memorandum

Executive Summary

TBARTA | Regional Transit Development Plan (RTDP)

Regional TDP Report

Aug

Sep

Envision 2030 Phase I Outreach Events (Complete)
Hillsborough County:

Tampa Train Day, May 11 - 10 am - 4 pm
Historic Tampa Union Station
601 N. Nebraska Avenue
Tampa, Fl 33602 (downtown Tampa at the corner of Nebraska Ave and Twiggs St.)
https://www.facebook.com/TampaUnionStation/

Pinellas County:

St. Pete Saturday Morning Market (by Al Lang Field) - May 18, 9 am -2 pm
The Al Lang Field parking lot (the corner of 1st St South and 1st Ave South, downtown St. Petersburg)
https://www.facebook.com/SPSaturdayMarket/

Hernando County:

Brooksville Farmers Market/Bike Rally - May 19, 9 am - 3 pm
615 Old Hospital Lane
Brooksville, FL. 34601
https://business.facebook.com/HernandoGrowers/

Manatee County:

Bradenton Farmers Market - May 25, 9 am - 2 pm
Old Main Street in downtown Bradenton
400 12th St. W.
Bradenton, FL 34205
https://www.facebook.com/bradentonfarmersmarket/

Pasco County:

Wiregrass Farmers Market - June 1, 10 am - 2 pm
28211 Paseo Drive, Suite 100
Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
https://www.facebook.com/wiregrassfarmersmarket/

PRESENTATION: Transit Safety and Security
MEETING DATE: June 11, 2019
Action: None, information only
Staff Resource:

Jeff Seward, HART Chief Financial Officer, Committee Chair
Colin Mulloy, HART Director of Safety and Security
Michael Case, Principal Planner and Project Manager

Details:
• Jeff Seward and Colin Mulloy of HART will provide updates to the Transit Management
Committee on an upcoming Security Assessment and a Passenger Awareness Campaign
and a State-Wide Transit Security and Safety Summit to be hosted by HART.
Attachments:
• None.

